Mauritius, Réunion & Seychelles

**West Coast Mauritius**
- Plunge into mesmerising drop-off dives

**Rodrigues**
- Trek past stunning terrain and empty beaches

**Black River Gorges NP**
- Hike the bird-rich high country

**Île aux Aigrettes**
- Explore ancient coastal forests and wildlife galore

---

**Réunion**

**Hell-Bourg**
- Absorb its unique atmosphere and amphitheatre

**Cirque de Mafate**
- Trek Réunion's sensationally rugged interior

---

**Rivière Langevin**
- Jump, leap and rappel along this canyoned river

**Piton de la Fournaise**
- Draw near to a giant, rumbling volcano

---

**Morne Seychellois NP**
- Discover the Seychelles' wild side

---

**Vallée de Mai**
- Walk through Praslin's ancient palm forest

**Anse Cocos**
- Hike to this deserted beach with clandestine coves

---

**Anse Lazio**
- Experience one of the world's loveliest beaches

---

**Mahé’s North Coast**
- Snorkel in sight of whale sharks and rays